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B. Answer these  questions  briefly.  

1. What did Nawab Rangile tell the  children?  

Ans- Nawab Rangile narrated the story of his tiger hunt to the children. He told that he chased the man-eater like a bullet 

with a sword in his hand. Sometimes he was ahead of tiger and vice versa. He  also told how dare the tiger defeat him as 

he ran so fast that after an hour the tiger was nowhere to be seen.  

2. What did Sher Singh tell Nawab Rangile?  

Ans- Sher Singh told Nawab Rangile that his house along with  three more houses in the village were burgled by 

Bhootnath, the  bandit. When Nawab boasted that he should had called him last night as there were only flock of cowards 

in the village, Sher Singh told that  Pukar Singh, the mukhiya has chosen Nawab to go into the forest and catch Bhootnath 

and has  announced a fabulous  prize of 10 thousand for the brave deeds as well.  

3. What challenge did Nawab Rangile accept, and why? 

Ans- Though his heart was sinking with fear of  Bhootnath yet he kept on boasting himself before Sher Singh and in 

consequence he accepted  the  challenge to go into the ghastly forest and catch Bhootnath.  

4. What happened in the jungle? 

Ans- Despite his pounding heart Nawab Rangile walked into the forest. He scampered up a tree to protect himself where 

Bhootnath was also sleeping there and asked him if it was the man or a rat. Feeling insulted, he answered that he was the 

original braveheart, Nawab Jung Bahadur Rangile of Nagadpur and have come to catch Bhootnath dead or alive. 

Bhootnath said that he was Lallu, a sweet-seller and had come for the same operation but if Nawab was sent for  the task it 

would better for him to go back home.  
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